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To Whom It May Concern:
We used Monica Barzilayto help us find an apartment for our move to
Geneva. The apartment isquite satisfactory, good sizeand in a good
neighborhood. The vacancy rate in Geneva apparently isonly 0.17%,so
there were not a lot of choices to be had. She first directed us to web
sitesof apartment rental agencies to view pictures posted there. Once
we had narrowed the listdown to 2 or 3 possibilities,she gave us her
opinion of which we should take based on having visited them and
knowing the buildings.
When we arrived in Geneva (in the early evening on a Friday), she met
us at the apartment to give us the keys and show us briefly what we
needed to know that night), She came over the next day and spent the
afternoon with us - helping us fill out the check listof what was in the
apartment and its condition; giving us some useful tips about living here;
and driving us around for an hour or two to show us the lay of the land
and to point out useful places near our house (hairdresser, post office,
good restaurants, etc.), She also helped us locate a suitcase we'd
managed to leave at the olrport. Over the next 10 dovs. she was helpful
at getting the apartment management company to fix the things that
needed attention at the apartment and at giving us guidance on how
to take core of other tasks. She let my wife know about the American
International vvomen's Club - a good way to get to know people, and
to get involved in activities - and has subsequently called once or twice
to let us know about events we might want to consider attending.
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would certainly recommend BarzilayServicesto ethers.
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